The Bile Acid Receptor TGR5 and Liver Regeneration.
Most of the literature on the bile acid (BA) membrane receptor TGR5 is dedicated to its potential role in the metabolic syndrome, through its regulatory impact on energy expenditure, insulin and GLP-1 secretion, and inflammatory processes. While the receptor was cloned in 2002, very little data are available on TGR5 functions in the normal and diseased liver. However, TGR5 is highly expressed in Kupffer cells and liver endothelial cells, and is particularly enriched in the biliary tract [cholangiocytes and gallbladder (GB) smooth muscle cells]. We recently demonstrated that TGR5 has a crucial protective impact on the liver in case of BA overload, including after partial hepatectomy. TGR5-KO mice after PH exhibited periportal bile infarcts, excessive hepatic inflammation and defective adaptation of biliary composition (bicarbonate and chloride). Most importantly, TGR5-KO mice had a more hydrophobic BA pool, with more secondary BA than WT animals, suggesting that TGR5-KO bile may be harmful for the liver, mainly in situations of BA overload. As GB is both the tissue displaying the highest level of TGR5 expression and a crucial physiological site for the regulation of BA pool hydrophobicity by reducing secondary BA, we investigated whether TGR5 may control BA pool composition through an impact on GB. Preliminary data suggest that in the absence of TGR5, reduced GB filling dampens the cholecystohepatic shunt, resulting in more secondary BA, more hydrophobic BA pool and extensive liver injury in case of BA overload. In the setting of BA overload, TGR5 is protective of the liver through the regulation of not only secretory and inflammatory processes, but also through the control of BA pool composition, at least in part by targeting the GB. Thereby, TGR5 appears to be crucial for protecting the regenerating liver from BA overload.